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ver have one of
those back-in-school dreams? The bell has rung
and you can’t find your classroom. Or you realize
you’ve never been to class and tomorrow’s the final.
They say such dreams are a sign of anxiety or fear of
being unprepared.

But school’s been on my mind lately for a posi-
tive reason: I just reviewed the final plans for the
Shared Ownership Investment Conference, and I’m
pleased to see that, once again, students from two
Florida schools — Florida International University
and the University of Central Florida — will be an
integral part of the two-day event in October. As in
past years, the FIU Chaplin School of Hospitality &
Tourism Management and UCF Rosen College of
Hospitality Management students will assist with
registration and facilitation of the sessions.

Additionally, the conference will gain from the
involvement of Mike Hampton, dean of FIU’s hospi-
tality school. He is slated to moderate our View from
the Top panel, and will offer perspective as part of
the conference’s opening session. 

As the Interval-sponsored conference is and
always has been a learning opportunity for all atten-
dees, it’s only fitting that our future industry
professionals are able to benefit from this annual
conversation — both in terms of hands-on event
experience and networking with vacation ownership
and other hospitality leaders. And why not? After all,
with growth in tourism, expansion of international
markets, and high expectations of the traveling pub-
lic, hospitality careers are extremely appealing. And
shared ownership is a sector ripe for opportunity.

Advanced Coursework
Just as Interval’s relationship with FIU and UCF
students is mutually beneficial, our industry’s part-
nership with hospitality schools is also one of
symbiosis. While we rely on the institutions to pro-
duce talented, knowledgeable employees, they turn
to us to provide meaningful careers for their gradu-
ates. But the relationship is so much more involved
than that.

Take FIU for example: Perhaps best known for
the South Beach Wine & Food Festival, which it
jointly hosts with Southern Wine & Spirits of Florida,
the forward-thinking school contributes to the
advancement of the hospitality sector in general and
shared ownership in particular. We can thank leaders
such as Hampton and Randall Upchurch, associate 

dean of the FIU Chaplin school, for adding timeshare-
specific coursework to the curriculum — classes
that portray vacation ownership as broader, deeper,
and much more than a mere pie chart divided into
52 pieces. 

The vision of its faculty extends beyond expand-
ing its timeshare curriculum. The hospitality school
has been instrumental in broadening the school’s
global reputation, leading to opportunities for stu-
dents worldwide. It speaks to the school’s reputation
that the Chinese government approached the univer-
sity to establish a campus in Tianjin. 

At the UCF Rosen college, dedicated teachers
such as Amy Gregory work to make shared owner-
ship companies employers of choice. Gregory has
established the Web page timeshareeducation.org
to promote and teach about timesharing. With
the assistance of a committee sponsored by
the American Resort Development Association 
(ARDA) and industry partners including Interval
International, UCF is developing more coursework
to add to the curriculum. 

Hired Learning
The importance of attracting capable young talent to
timesharing can’t be overstated. It’s critical that
today’s students understand that opportunities
extend beyond titles of resort manager, sales execu-
tive, concierge, and chef. These young people must
be taught that a career in shared ownership can
mean leveraging expertise in real estate law, inven-
tory management, mortgage servicing, IT and social
media, and even environmental development.

We in the shared ownership industry have so
many avenues in which to assist, support, and
encourage the students enrolled in hospitality
schools. Our staff can teach classes, we can host
tours at our resort properties, provide job training for
eager interns, participate in mentoring programs,
host job fairs, and — of course — hire these well-
schooled and qualified employees. 

And let’s not forget what these students can
teach us about the next generation of consumers. I’m
sure we’ll be looking to our youngest employees for
insight as we guide the evolution of our product to
meet the needs of the millennial buyer.

As vacation ownership has become increasingly
sophisticated, so have the information and skills
required to succeed in today’s timeshare environ-
ment. We are well-advised to do everything we can
today to support the professionals of tomorrow
and the institutions that educate them. And that’s
got to go a long way in reducing our collective
anxiety, preparing us to stay competitive, and
ensuring a good night’s sleep. Minus the back-in-
school dreams. 

E
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management of shared ownership resorts, and 
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Digital versions of the printed editions are accessible at
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Viewpoint
Interval Leisure Group’s chairman, 
president, and CEO, Craig M. Nash, 
covers a variety of issues and concerns
related to shared ownership. 

In Brief
A roundup of news and views on what’s
happening at the front line of the industry.
Topics of critical interest, from regulation 
to research, are covered in this section.

Insider 
New affiliations and projects at Interval
International member resorts, as well 
as new marketing initiatives, benefits,
programs, and services from Interval
International.

Timeshare Talk
Experts weigh in on factors that shape 
and influence industry activity, offering
thoughtful analyses and forecasts.

Giving Back
Recognition of the philanthropic efforts 
and acts of social responsibility among 
the resort development and shared
ownership community.

Green Scene
What’s happening on the environmental
horizon, including developments in green
building and advice on earth-friendly
business practices.

Market Spotlight
A closer look at some of shared 
ownership’s most promising regions 
of development.

Resort Profiles
In-depth information on resorts, 
development companies, and more.

Pulse
People and industry news, including 
new job announcements, promotions,
products, and services.

Meetings
News from the most important
conferences and conventions in the
shared ownership industry keeps 
readers apprised of critical issues 
and current trends worldwide.

Insight
Leaders in the shared ownership and
travel/hospitality industries share their
perspective on current topics of interest, 
from resales to research, and more.

Topical Features
Development, sales, marketing,
management, legal, and other shared
ownership–related business issues.
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Mission, Short and Sweet
It all began with a review of the Club Intrawest mission statement. “We
had met many of our early goals — developing an innovative, interna-
tional, multisite resort club with unique and special locations across
Canada, the U.S., and Mexico,” recalls Chris Thompson, vice president
of business development for Intrawest Resort Club Group, which oper-
ates Club Intrawest. “We also realized that our greatest successes to
date came in our high rates of member satisfaction.” 

The result was a new mission statement: “We help members create
the best vacations of their lives.” It had an added bonus: At 35 fewer
words than the one it replaced, it focused solely on the company’s true
purpose. 

For many companies, updating a mission statement is an exercise
that ends with a finely crafted document posted on a few walls, dis-

tributed to employees, and then promptly forgotten. Not at
Intrawest. One reason was the simultaneous introduction
of Guiding Lights — concepts, principles, and feelings
incorporated into all aspects of the Club Intrawest experi-
ence. “We consider every touch point between the club
and members, from websites, confirmation letters, and
phone conversations to the arrival and check-in experience
and the vacation homes themselves,” Thompson says.
“There are hundreds of touch points, and we strive to have
the Guiding Lights infused in each one.” 

For example, one Guiding Light is the word “Club,”
which refers to a shared feeling of ownership, responsibility,
and pride. “We have a really strong member community,”
Thompson says. “With just 60 to 70 homes at most of our
communities, our members can interact and create rela-
tionships with each other and with our resort staff. Many
come back to the same resorts year after year.” Each
resort location features a Member Corner with bulletin
boards to facilitate member interaction, such as finding a
fourth for golf, setting up children’s playdates, or recom-
mending favorite restaurants and activities. 

The club concept doesn’t end when members go home.
Club Intrawest boasts some of the industry’s most active social media
sites. On Facebook, Club Intrawest keeps up the conversation with its
members, and 25 percent have “liked” the developer’s page. “We didn’t
want it to be a marketing tool, but rather a place where members can
connect,” Thompson says. “We post content, but the idea is to get the
discussion going so members connect with each other. Members ask
each other for vacation ideas and how to use the product.” 

When Club Intrawest announced its affiliation with Interval
International, Thompson says the company hosted a question-and-
answer session on Facebook. “It was great because members jumped
in to help answer other members’ questions. Some had past experience
with Interval and others had already gone to the Interval site to see what
the experience would be like. They were very positive.” 

Another Guiding Light is Treasured, which refers to influencing
people’s perception of Club Intrawest with fond memories. Each
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In April, as Club Intrawest commemorated 20 years of delivering great
vacations, the American Resort Development Association gave the
Vancouver, B.C., Canada–based developer another reason to
celebrate: an ARDA Circle of Excellence (ACE) award for Excellence in
Customer Service, arguably the industry’s highest honor. 

Although the boutique developer with just nine resorts has always
prided itself on customer service, an initiative started five years ago
has enabled the company to go from great to even greater, surviving
and thriving alongside its bigger rivals by adhering to its core values.

Mission:Extraordinary    Satisfaction

Club Intrawest – Ucluelet (opposite) in British Columbia is the developer's
newest property; owners and guests celebrated its opening day (above). Member
events are a key Guiding Light at Club Intrawest, with activities such as Palm
Desert Yoga week (left) and the Sandestin Horse Derby (center). 
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Demographics and
 market preferences

 have certainly shift
ed. Not

only are the first-tim
e cruisers getting y

ounger, more multig
enerational

families than ever ar
e sailing together to

 celebrate a significa
nt milestone

such as an annivers
ary or onboard wedd

ing. According to Cr
uise Market

Watch, which track
s market share, siz

e, and marketing tr
ends for the

cruise industry, 53 p
ercent of the popula

tion in the core Nort
h American

market has taken a
 cruise. And, while 

the U.S. has traditio
nally led the

way in passenger vo
lume, a growing num

ber of international t
ravelers —

especially from Braz
il, the U.K., and Ger

many — are finding
 cruising to

their liking.

Two Vacation Styles of One Mind 

If innovating in resp
onse to changing ti

mes and new mark
ets sounds

familiar, it’s becaus
e cruise lines and s

hared ownership re
sorts have

followed parallel tra
cks, often swappin

g good ideas along
 the way. 

“Like the cruise ind
ustry, the timeshar

e industry closely 
follows

consumer trends fo
r insight on what p

roducts and offerin
gs we can

develop to satisfy th
eir needs,” says Ho

ward Nusbaum, pre
sident and

CEO of the Americ
an Resort Develop

ment Association (
ARDA). “We

conduct research
 — both as an asso

ciation and as in
dividual

brands/developers
 — to determine w

hat today’s travele
rs want, in

terms of new tech
nology, flexibility, 

and experiential t
ravel. With

adventure/thrill fea
tures such as zip l

ines, rock-climbing
 walls, surf

simulators, and bu
ngee trampolines, 

many of our resort
s are opting

for diversity to su
it multigeneration

al families, which
 is another

key trend.”

A fresh array of sho
rt cruises — three-

, four-, and five-da
y itiner-

aries on ships leavi
ng from new ports l

ocated closer to pa
ssengers —

mirrors the flexibil
ity of long weeken

ds and mid-week 
breaks that

many vacation ow
ners now enjoy. Sh

ared ownership re
sorts have

dabbled in all-inclu
sive plans common

 on luxury cruise lin
es such as

Silversea Cruises
, some with stun

ning success. Th
e Karisma

Gourmet Inclusive 
Experience is the c

ornerstone of the g
uest experi-

ence at Karisma Ho
tels & Resorts’ colle

ction of properties i
n Mexico’s

Riviera Maya. Near
ly everything is inclu

ded, from beach bu
tler service

to gourmet cuisine.
  

So begins a comme
rcial in a long-runnin

g advertising campa
ign by the

cruise line Royal Ca
ribbean Internationa

l, targeting young fa
milies and

the ripening new m
arket of millennials.

“Close your eyes a
nd imagine,” croon

s the voice of the s
ea, con-

juring a place where
 “people wait on yo

u, for a change. You
 can get a

massage. You can
 go to amazing res

taurants. Surfing. Z
ip-line high

above me. Go out 
dancing.” One youn

g couple moves int
o a dreamy

waltz right there on
 the sidewalk. A 20-

something pretends
 to hang 10

on a park bench. An
other brings the she

ll to his lips and give
s it a loud

smack — mmmm-WAH!

Reshaping Ships for New Markets  

While the cruise ind
ustry has had to na

vigate tricky image 
problems in

the past few years, 
about 20 million peo

ple went to sea on a
t least one

cruise vacation in 
2013, according to

 the Cruise Lines In
ternational

Association (CLIA), 
the organization rep

resenting 63 cruise 
lines. With a

half-dozen new high
-capacity ships hitti

ng the high seas thi
s year, CLIA

predicts the numbe
r of cruisers will ap

proach 22 million. 
Seventeen

more new ships ar
e scheduled to co

me online between
 2015 and

2016, boosting pas
senger capacity by 

more than 9 percen
t and adding

US$3.4 billion in an
nual revenue. Smoo

th sailing has come
 at a price:

radical reinvention. 

Regimented schedu
les have been repla

ced by freestyle din
ing and

entertainment optio
ns. Shipboard ame

nities have amped 
into full-on

adventures, inclu
ding surfing and —

 soon — skydiving. Cabin
s

designed for a gro
wing number of so

lo cruisers coexist 
with roomy

family units with m
ultiple bedrooms. 

Some ships have 
reinstated

“classed cruising,” w
ith private concierge

 floors and ultra-luxe
 two-story

suites with living roo
ms, dining rooms, a

nd marble baths.

By Joyce Hadley Copeland
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Ship
Shifting

New cruise trends d
o more

than make a splash
 among

new markets — they reimagine

the onboard experie
nce.

A conch shell sitting
 on a bench on a bus

y city street

improbably starts to rin
g like a telephone. A 

young girl

gamely places the seashell 
to one ear, looking at he

r mother

for reassurance. “Hello
?”   

“Hi! This is the sea ca
lling,” the woman’s voice at the

other end bubbles with enthusiasm. “When was the last

time you visited me?”
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